Valid through Feb 2020-Jan 2021

3D Member Artist’s Information
Name:
Email:

Phone:

This Contract made by and between the artist listed above (“Artist”) and the Nashua Artists Association (“NAAA”), in
exchange for the benefits flowing from one party to the other, the parties agrees as follows:
1.

I, the Artist, agree to allow the Nashua Area Artists’ Association to sell my artwork, which I confirm I am
the sole creator and owner of, for a commission fee of 30% in the ArtHub of said items as is listed on the
Inventory Sheets submitted for each art rotation. A limit of twenty (20) pieces of artwork per rotation is
allowed. All prices must be in dollar values (no cents) and no item shall be sold for under $3.00. If you have a
business card size description of your work, you may bring it along with your inventory sheet.

2.

I, the Artist, acknowledge that exhibition space at the ArtHub is limited. Artwork will be displayed as space
limitations allow. If all your work cannot be displayed, you may: 1) have someone contact you to pick up
the excess pieces so you may keep your work in circulation elsewhere on your own; or 2) leave the extra
artwork at the ArtHub to be placed in a secure location and labeled so if one of your pieces is sold, another
piece can be put in its place. Due to limited storage space, removal deadlines must be strictly adhered. Work
left beyond the pick-up date will be subject to a $5 per day holding fee. Work left thirty (30) days beyond the
pick-up date will be considered abandoned and will become the property of the NAAA. In the event that such
work is sold, I shall not be entitled to any of the proceeds of such sale.

3.

I, the Artist, understand that there is a gallery sitting requirement for all ArtHub exhibitions. Artists exhibiting
at the ArtHub must gallery site twice per rotation. If I am unable to fulfill this commitment, I agree to pay a $15
fee for each missed gallery sitting session.

4.

I, the Artist, reserve copyright, including all reproduction rights, except for photographs made to advertise
and/or memorialize the exhibition. I give consent to use images of my artwork for publicity on the NAAA
website and social media.

5.

I, the Artist, acknowledge that the NAAA will make every effort to ensure the safety of the Artist’s work and
that the ArtHub is a public place and the safety of the artwork cannot be guaranteed. I, the Artist, am
responsible and, therefore, may choose to insure my work for the length of the exhibition. I cannot hold the
NAAA/ArtHub liable. The NAAA does not guarantee art sales or foot traffic.

6.

I, the Artist, acknowledge understanding of the Eligibility, Entry Information, Entry Procedures, Artist’s
Responsibilities, and Fees and Commission as presented to me. I acknowledge reading and understanding
the Policy and Guidelines for Displaying at the ArtHub and will abide by said Guidelines and Policies.

By affixing my signature below, as a condition of Exhibiting in the ArtHub, I acknowledge and agree to all Terms
and Conditions above. I do not hold the Nashua Area Artists’ Association, the ArtHub, its officers or its members,
liable for any loss or damage to my property or for any lack of sales.
SIGNATURE OF ARTIST

DATE
Fee: $10/Rotation
30% Commission

